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What is a superfruit?

Chat GTP3.5



Marula fruit, pectin and dietary fibre

2 % pectin, considered high

1988

2000

10%?

➢ Unpublished reports suggest pectins and fibres 
are abundant, but requires confirmation

➢ Newer studies don’t seem to be interested in 
these “old fashioned” compounds…



Pectin and health claims



Dietary fibre and nutrition claims

Chat GTP3.5

Is dietary fibre positively 
associated with the 

Metabolic Syndrome?

Also opens up opportunities 
for products beneficial to 

the gut microbiome,, 
prebiotics



Potassium in Marula fruit

Also called Kalium 
hence symbol “K”



Potassium health claims, EU

Opens up possibility 
of marketing as 

“high in Kalium” / 
“high in Potassium” 



Potassium health claims, USA



Publications on Marula fruit, health, nutrition

Convincing array of publications
supporting a health positioning
around the metabolic syndrome.
Molecules and compounds such
as phenols, polyphenols,
catechins, epigallcatechins,
flavonodis, seem to be
responsible

This is supported by a
body of grey and
confidential literature



Marula fruit chemistry, health, nutrition



Marula fruit, phytochemicals and health



Relevant in vivo study with Marula fruit extract

2009



Relevant patent

• EP: Withdrawn with legal effect as of April 2017, no divisionals
• US: Granted, claims limited to treatment of atherosclerosis, no 

divisionals
• IL: Granted
• RSA: Granted as filed with PCT

Associated with the science in the 
Borochov-Neori study and publication

Marula fruit grown in Israel



Clinical study with Marula bark extract

Study conducted on a bark 
extract. However, there is 

some commonality in 
molecules found in the bark 

and fruits and this 
contributes to a narrative for 
future products from the fruit



Relevant study on Marula leaf extract

Study conducted on a leaf extract. 
However, there is some commonality in 
molecules found in the leaves and fruits 

and this contributes to a narrative for 
future products from the fruit



Rich history of traditional use of Marula fruit

Bark and roots include: 
“hypertension” and diabetes 

mellitus” as well as “anti-
inflammatory conditions” 

(Ojewole, 2003) and “type 2 
diabetes mellitus” (Ojewole, 

2004) 



A cluster of conditions that increases the risk of:
➢ Heart disease

➢ Stroke

➢ Type 2 diabetes

These conditions include:
➢ Abdominal obesity

➢ High blood pressure (hypertension)

➢ High blood sugar (insulin resistance or prediabetes)

➢ High triglyceride levels

➢ Low HDL (high-density lipoprotein) cholesterol levels

Metabolic Syndrome

The molecules and compounds 
found in Marula fruit, bark, leaves, 

roots, are positively associated with 
treatment of these conditions

You will have 
noticed mention 
of these areas of 
health concerns 
in the literature



Possible Marula superfruit orientation

Relevant Traditional 
Knowledge based 
on other parts of 
the Marula tree

Numerous studies 
and publications on 
fruit, and other tree 

parts directly or 
indirectly supporting 

application in this 
area

High potassium 
content with 

accessible health 
and nutrition claims

Molecules present in 
fruit and other tree 

parts positively 
associated with this 

area

Fibre and pectin 
content appears 

high and both have 
accessible health 

and nutrition claims

Metabolic 
Syndrome and 

associated health 
and wellness areas



More options for positioning Marula fruit

Strong health and wellness positioning seems 
possible in the area of metabolic syndrome



The title of the presentation is not “Can
Marula be the next superfruit from 
Africa?”

I believe the answer would be, “Yes, it 
can”

But the title is “Will Marula be the next 
superfruit from Africa?”

And, what can we learn from the 
Baobab experience?

To answer the question….



➢ We have a strong body of science to work with; however, there are 
gaps from the perspective of commercialisation; for example we 
have interesting results but on laboratory samples extracted with 
solvents which are not allowed for food ingredient production; 
how about a water extract?

➢ There appears to be a trend towards looking for new molecules 
(not a bad thing) but we must not lose sight of nutritional 
compounds

➢ More realistic; it is unlikely that Marula provides a cure for 
diabetes, more likely that it can become a product that supports 
healthy living

➢ Focus on science useful to determine safety, lack of toxicity

More science, better focussed



Market access

➢ Marula fruit is currently not accepted as a food in export 
markets; we need to change this

➢ Focus of SDP is Novel Foods approval in the EU

➢ We will need to have a plan for the USA, China and 
eventually other territories

➢ Local market is important, but carrying capacity for a value-
added, science-backed product is limited

➢ However, building on local and officially recognised 
approvals can support global access; an important 
discussion to be had with SAHPRA, and others



Product development and innovation

➢ We have many examples of jams, jellies, fruit leathers; however, consumers 
now demand products in different forms:

• Gummies

• Capsules

• Nutrient-enriched snack bars

• Powder-form for smoothies

• Nutrient-enriched drinks including “shots”

➢ Support local industry to solve these product development issues from the 
raw materials (juice, pulp) through to a usable ingredients from which the 
above can be manufactured

➢ Taste, stability, demonstrate the positive science on actual product, not 
only laboratory samples

➢ Intellectual property; not always patents; trademarks



Pioneering Marula fruit products

➢ Made in Israel
➢ Builds on the science in Borochov-Neroi 2008
➢ Owns the “Ardom” patents



➢ The traditional knowledge on Marula is widely dispersed 
across Africa and identifying the holders for benefit-sharing 
purposes is going to be challenging; a truly transboundary 
resource

➢ If Marula is to become a commercially successful superfruit 
we will need hundreds of companies (many of them small) 
in different parts of the world and in different parts of the 
value chain to become involved and invested; effective and 
simple agreements will be required – sector level 
agreement?

➢ The Marula SDP speaks to an organisation representing 
holders of traditional knowledge; can this work?

ABS and IKS



➢ There is no legal or regulated category for “superfruits” 
or “nutraceuticals”

➢ The products will be basic food and food ingredients

➢ In some cases it might be possible to be a “dietary 
supplement” (in the USA)

➢ The sector will need to be supported with technical 
and legal guidance to market Marula fruit products as a 
food but also how to make the best use of health and 
nutrition claims or acceptable ways to promote the 
health and nutrition benefits within the law of each 
target market

Regulatory and marketing “positioning”



➢ We seem to have material 
bases for positioning Marula 
fruit in an important health 
and wellness area

➢ Turning potential into reality 
will take concerted, collective 
action – a sector 
development approach

➢ If that can be resourced and 
actioned, yes, Marula will be 
the next superfruit from 
Africa

To summarise
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